
INFLIGHT ALLERGY NOTICE
(For passengers with allergy/ies)

1. Royal Brunei Airlines Sdn Bhd (“RB”) requires passengers with allergy/ies to give BI advance notice 
of 48 HOURS before the intended departure date in order for BI to provide allergen-free meal.

2. However, please be aware that:

(a) RB does not offer allergen free flight as we do serve nuts as snacks onboard and our meals may 
contain traces of nuts, wheat, dairy products, eggs, fish and other allergen substances that may not 
suit your diet.

(b) RB cannot guarantee that the meal has been prepared in an allergen-free kitchen and/or has had 
no cross-contamination with any allergen products within the various flight kitchens and catering 
services which are used throughout BI’s network. Therefore, we encourage you to bring your own meal 
onboard if you and/or any member of your family are allergic.

3. The passenger is advised to take all necessary precautions to avoid and/or control the onset of 
allergies by bringing onboard medications, medical mask or devices that might become necessary 
should a passenger incur an allergic reaction during the flight.

4. BI has no control over other passengers who may bring in and consume their own food items 
containing peanut or any other allergen products onboard BI flights.

5. The foregoing notwithstanding, in cases of severe allergy, BI reserves the right to deny boarding on 
the basis of safety.

The passenger is given this notice on    (date)    at(time)

Last Name of Passenger* (as per passport)

First Name/s of Passenger* (as per passport)

Passport Number*   Booking Reference* 

Flight Number*    Flight Date*

Travelling from*    Travelling to*

Type/s of Allerg/ies*

(if applicable, RB will endeavor to request a suitable refreshment/meal to be served onboard)

Email Address* 

(for RB to acknowledge your inflight allergy advise)

Signature*

*Required fields.

Please ensure all above fields are completed and the information provided is correct.
Kindly email the completed form to resgrpssr@rba.com.bn. Thank you.


